
Sun Feb 10, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Cuckoo for Canals in Delft 

Jeff and Elizabeth have two kids with a third on the way. They love their home in Colorado but an opportunity to 
work his way through one of Europe's premiere engineering PhD programs is an offer they cant refuse. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Education and History in Delft 

Paula and Jason have relocated to the city of Delft in the Netherlands where she will study for her masters degree in 
design and he will continue working remotely for an American company.

07:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Downsizing on Oahu 

Kailani Taylor, a single mother of three, has lived the majority of her life on Oahu. Now that her children are leaving 
home, Kailani wants to downsize to a new home that can better serve her as she enters a new chapter in her life. 

07:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Back Home to Maui 

Peter Niess was born and raised on Maui and loved growing up on an island where he could live a life that most 
people only experience while on vacation. Now he's looking for a home back on the island.

08:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Chicago to Hilton Head Island 

Tired of Chicago winters, a couple searches for their dream home on Hilton Head Island in South Carolina.

08:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

New Orleans to Hilton Head 

After living all over the country, a couple decides to get serious about finding a home in Hilton Head Island, S.C.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Christmas Markets #1 

Join Livinia Nixon as she embarks of a magical 3 week Christmas Markets cruise through Europe. From ice-skating 
in Amsterdam to a traditional Christmas lunch in Germany, plus shopping for decorations and trinkets along the way.

09:30 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

There's No 'I' in Rehab 

Melinda takes the lead when she scopes out a property on her own in South Tulsa, OK, while Dan is away on 
business. When he finally does a walk-through of the house, he changes her design plan against her wishes.

10:00 LIVING BIG SKY Repeat WS G

Whitefish Dream Home 

After living through several disasters in New York including Hurricane Sandy, James and Beth Savas are ready to 
trade their hectic, big city life for a more self-sustaining life in Montana's wide open spaces.

10:30 LIVING BIG SKY Repeat WS G

Helena Dream Home 

Ever since he was a kid, Jake Liudahl has dreamed of living in Montana. Now that he's opening a second uniform 
(clothing) shop there, he's finally moving his family from his hometown of Williston, North Dakota to the state capitol 
of Helena. 
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11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Committing to Life in Brno 

Mike and Kathy have lived in Brno Czech Republic for five years and are ready to purchase a house for their 
growing family. 

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Rough Waters in Groningen 

Travelling the world has always been a major component of Oliver and Jaclyn's relationship so when an opportunity 
to advance his engineering career came up in Groningen they jumped at the chance to explore the Netherlands. 

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Connecticut Dream Home 

A family from Colorado searches for a move-in ready Cape Cod-style home in Norwalk, Conn., with a large 
backyard.

12:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bring It On In Brigantine 

After spending many summer days vacationing on the Jersey Shore, a couple is ready to buy a getaway of their own 
in Brigantine, N.J.

13:30 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Buyers Beware 

Dan and Melinda purchase a property in Jenks, OK, before it goes to auction. After working on the renovations for 
two weeks, buyers see the house and make a down payment to Dan and Melinda but have a long list of creative 
demands.

14:00 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

70's Era Turnaround 

Dan and Melinda purchase a property in South Tulsa, OK, that looks like it's straight out of the 70s. They're forced to 
take down a ton of wood panelling and run into a serious foundation issue.

14:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

The Oasis, Part Two 

The Fords are back at the Collins' midcentury home for the final phase of renovation. With a tight budget of $30,000, 
they must find a way to fit all of their design ideas into the Collins' bedrooms and bathrooms.

15:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

House With a Circle Ceiling 

The Fords are called on the restore a midcentury modern Pittsburgh home for a pair of music lovers. They use 
clever open space concepts and custom furniture pieces to create a new and invigorating space perfect for 
entertaining guests.

15:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Hardwood House vs The Disaster 

Randy wins a an easy flip with hardwood floors while Cody and Suzi try to move a disaster.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Job of a Lifetime 

A mechanical engineer needs to find a home in Wurzburg, Germany, in two weeks.
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17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Parisians Move to Provence 

Parisian real estate professionals want a second home for their family in the Provence region of France.

17:30 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS G

Ripping Off the Rook Makes Room for Baby 

A Denver couple with two young boys is expecting a new baby and they need more room in their 100 year old 
house. Keith rips off the roof and adds a dormer giving them a new master suite nursery and a fun bedroom for the 
boys. 
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE WS G

Gary's Girls' Airplane Overhaul 

Gary's Girls visit an airplane junkyard and buy two old passenger jets; positioning the plane bodies side by side, 
they create a one-of-a-kind, high-flying home.

19:30 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE WS G

Pine Design vs. Cute Cottage 

Flipping team Robert and Katie have their eyes on a classic Southern house won at auction by another team. When 
the house is later offered to them, they jump at the chance to update the clad on the inside with knotty pine 
panelling. 

20:30 FIXER UPPER WS PG

A Classic, Traditional Beauty 

A couple move from Oregon to Waco, Texas, and enlist Chip and Jo to transform their bland, outdated home.

21:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION WS G

Time Capsule Cabin 

Brock and Chase update a fourth-generation family cabin on Lake Charlotte in Minnesota; they give one room a 
bigger feel with new paint and a custom barn-wood window, and they add a breakfast nook for family gatherings.

22:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1915 Arts and Crafts 

Brett Waterman gets the chance to restore an enormous Arts and Crafts home with six bedrooms for a family that 
grew from four children to eight children in just two years.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Parisians Move to Provence 

Parisian real estate professionals want a second home for their family in the Provence region of France.

00:00 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS G

Ripping Off the Rook Makes Room for Baby 

A Denver couple with two young boys is expecting a new baby and they need more room in their 100 year old 
house. Keith rips off the roof and adds a dormer giving them a new master suite nursery and a fun bedroom for the 
boys. 

01:00 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Buyers Beware 

Dan and Melinda purchase a property in Jenks, OK, before it goes to auction. After working on the renovations for 
two weeks, buyers see the house and make a down payment to Dan and Melinda but have a long list of creative 
demands.

01:30 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

70's Era Turnaround 

Dan and Melinda purchase a property in South Tulsa, OK, that looks like it's straight out of the 70s. They're forced to 
take down a ton of wood panelling and run into a serious foundation issue.

02:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Chicago to Hilton Head Island 

Tired of Chicago winters, a couple searches for their dream home on Hilton Head Island in South Carolina.
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02:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

New Orleans to Hilton Head 

After living all over the country, a couple decides to get serious about finding a home in Hilton Head Island, S.C.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat M

The Girl Who Got It All 

Everyone's talking about Ampika's dinner party revelations. Momager Dawn faces up to some real life issues, while 
Tanya and Leanne indulge in some crystal healing therapy - could tingling boobs mean the patter of tiny feet for the 
Housewives? 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Medical Procedures

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec checks out a recently revamped Melbourne icon; Lauren enjoys a cocktail at the new look 'Captain Baxter'; 
Steph enjoys delicious food at a brand new seaside eatery and Brodie explores Brighton with actor Daniel 
MacPherson.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Christmas Markets #1 

Join Livinia Nixon as she embarks of a magical 3 week Christmas Markets cruise through Europe. From ice-skating 
in Amsterdam to a traditional Christmas lunch in Germany, plus shopping for decorations and trinkets along the way.

05:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

In Merrie's Memory 

Joe Colvard is determined to build a log cabin in honor of his late wife, Merrie; the guys stack Merrie's Cabin on the 
banks of Lake Hartwell in Georgia; with the help of a local woodworker, Mark surprises Joe with a heartfelt gift.
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Mon Feb 11, 2019

06:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1700s Entryway Transformation 

Jeff gets to work adding tons of historic charm to a home's crumbling facade and transforming its dining room with a 
custom-built mud-room nook.

06:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1782 Kitchen Dining Redo 

Jeff Devlin and his crew must transform a dated kitchen and dining room in a 1700s farmhouse; they uncover a 
surprise within the dining room's closed-up fireplace before revamping the kitchen with a custom-made reclaimed 
wood island.

07:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Hardwood House vs The Disaster 

Randy wins a an easy flip with hardwood floors while Cody and Suzi try to move a disaster.

08:00 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Buyers Beware 

Dan and Melinda purchase a property in Jenks, OK, before it goes to auction. After working on the renovations for 
two weeks, buyers see the house and make a down payment to Dan and Melinda but have a long list of creative 
demands.

08:30 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

70's Era Turnaround 

Dan and Melinda purchase a property in South Tulsa, OK, that looks like it's straight out of the 70s. They're forced to 
take down a ton of wood panelling and run into a serious foundation issue.

09:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Heated Reno in the Desert 

After years of visiting friends and playing golf in Palm Springs, Calif., Susan is ready to make the commitment and 
settle there.

10:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Time Capsule Cabin 

Brock and Chase update a fourth-generation family cabin on Lake Charlotte in Minnesota; they give one room a 
bigger feel with new paint and a custom barn-wood window, and they add a breakfast nook for family gatherings.

10:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Rustic on the River 

Brock and Chase tackle an old river cabin, transforming the living space with timber beams, wood floors and an 
entertainment center; a wood slat wall defines the space and is accented by a black-walnut kitchen island.

11:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Downsizing on Oahu 

Kailani Taylor, a single mother of three, has lived the majority of her life on Oahu. Now that her children are leaving 
home, Kailani wants to downsize to a new home that can better serve her as she enters a new chapter in her life. 

11:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat WS G

Back Home to Maui 

Peter Niess was born and raised on Maui and loved growing up on an island where he could live a life that most 
people only experience while on vacation. Now he's looking for a home back on the island.
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Mon Feb 11, 2019

12:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec checks out a recently revamped Melbourne icon; Lauren enjoys a cocktail at the new look 'Captain Baxter'; 
Steph enjoys delicious food at a brand new seaside eatery and Brodie explores Brighton with actor Daniel 
MacPherson.

12:30 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS G

Ripping Off the Rook Makes Room for Baby 

A Denver couple with two young boys is expecting a new baby and they need more room in their 100 year old 
house. Keith rips off the roof and adds a dormer giving them a new master suite nursery and a fun bedroom for the 
boys. 

13:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Gary's Girls' Airplane Overhaul 

Gary's Girls visit an airplane junkyard and buy two old passenger jets; positioning the plane bodies side by side, 
they create a one-of-a-kind, high-flying home.

14:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

High Hopes in Costa Ballena 

For Russ and Stacy juggling their stressful jobs and raising a blended family of five has been hectic. After an 
invigorating vacation to Costa Rica they decided to buy a home there.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Reveal 

Emotions run high as the teams battle to finish their kitchens and one couple has goods stolen from their apartment. 
The hard work pays off as the winners score a perfect ten from one judge and take home a much needed $10,000.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Southend 

Three couples compete in Southend, in a competition featuring fine dining, provocative questioning and international 
cuisine

17:00 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Pine Design vs. Cute Cottage 

Flipping team Robert and Katie have their eyes on a classic Southern house won at auction by another team. When 
the house is later offered to them, they jump at the chance to update the clad on the inside with knotty pine 
panelling. 
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Mon Feb 11, 2019

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

One-Euro Houses in Italy 

James is an American artist living in Berlin and is looking to buy his first home in the warmer climates of Europe. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Divided Over Design in Dublin 

Washington, D.C. area couple Pamela and Sean are honoring a wedding day vow to live abroad by moving to 
Dublin, Ireland, for his new job. But it's not "happily ever after" when it comes to house hunting.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Style in the Rockies 

After over 20 years of living in Southern California, Bern, Paul and their 9 year old daughter are moving to Boulder, 
Colorado, for a career opportunity. With a budget of up to 1 million dollars, Paul is looking for a rustic, Colorado style 
home.

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Foreign Bodies 

Rajee returns and the doctors try to fix her cement-filled face; Terry performs surgery on a woman whose nipples 
are too high; a patient wants to look like an alien.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

20:30 DR CHRISTIAN JESSEN WILL SEE YOU 
NOW Captioned WS M

Dr Christian Jessen and his team of top in-house specialists are on hand to treat Andi, who struggles with premature 
ejaculation, and Annabelle, who suffers from narcolepsy and night terrors.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References

21:30 VIOLENT CHILD, DESPERATE PARENTS Captioned WS M

Raising six children would be huge enough task for Hazel in itself, however her eight year old Jordon's behaviour is 
causing the family even more stress. Behavioural expert Many Saligari drops by to see if she can help.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

22:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY WS M

Reunion Part 1 

Hot issues and conflicts of the season are faced; Lizzie clashes with Tamra.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

Dressed For Success 

Leanne confides in Tanya over Magali's allegations. Ampika and Lauren take a trip to the local animal sanctuary, 
while Dawn has a heart to heart with Ashley about her health issues. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

One-Euro Houses in Italy 

James is an American artist living in Berlin and is looking to buy his first home in the warmer climates of Europe. 
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Mon Feb 11, 2019

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Divided Over Design in Dublin 

Washington, D.C. area couple Pamela and Sean are honoring a wedding day vow to live abroad by moving to 
Dublin, Ireland, for his new job. But it's not "happily ever after" when it comes to house hunting.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Style in the Rockies 

After over 20 years of living in Southern California, Bern, Paul and their 9 year old daughter are moving to Boulder, 
Colorado, for a career opportunity. With a budget of up to 1 million dollars, Paul is looking for a rustic, Colorado style 
home.

02:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Foreign Bodies 

Rajee returns and the doctors try to fix her cement-filled face; Terry performs surgery on a woman whose nipples 
are too high; a patient wants to look like an alien.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

03:00 DR CHRISTIAN JESSEN WILL SEE YOU 
NOW Captioned Repeat WS M

Dr Christian Jessen and his team of top in-house specialists are on hand to treat Andi, who struggles with premature 
ejaculation, and Annabelle, who suffers from narcolepsy and night terrors.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Sexual References

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Reunion Part 1 

Hot issues and conflicts of the season are faced; Lizzie clashes with Tamra.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat WS PG

Southend 

Three couples compete in Southend, in a competition featuring fine dining, provocative questioning and international 
cuisine
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Tue Feb 12, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Divided Over Design in Dublin 

Washington, D.C. area couple Pamela and Sean are honoring a wedding day vow to live abroad by moving to 
Dublin, Ireland, for his new job. But it's not "happily ever after" when it comes to house hunting.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Style in the Rockies 

After over 20 years of living in Southern California, Bern, Paul and their 9 year old daughter are moving to Boulder, 
Colorado, for a career opportunity. With a budget of up to 1 million dollars, Paul is looking for a rustic, Colorado style 
home.

07:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Training Day 

Kortney & Dave's latest flip serves as the training ground for their newest team member Kevin, who also happens to 
be Kortney's little brother. Will he be able to rise to the occasion and impress his new bosses without disrupting 
family ties?

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Kitchen Reveal 

Emotions run high as the teams battle to finish their kitchens and one couple has goods stolen from their apartment. 
The hard work pays off as the winners score a perfect ten from one judge and take home a much needed $10,000.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Autumn is a great time to consider indoor plant options and this week The Garden Gurus look at some great indoor 
pot plant selections and greenhouse designs.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

One-Euro Houses in Italy 

James is an American artist living in Berlin and is looking to buy his first home in the warmer climates of Europe. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Divided Over Design in Dublin 

Washington, D.C. area couple Pamela and Sean are honoring a wedding day vow to live abroad by moving to 
Dublin, Ireland, for his new job. But it's not "happily ever after" when it comes to house hunting.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

High Style in the Rockies 

After over 20 years of living in Southern California, Bern, Paul and their 9 year old daughter are moving to Boulder, 
Colorado, for a career opportunity. With a budget of up to 1 million dollars, Paul is looking for a rustic, Colorado style 
home.

11:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Gary's Girls' Airplane Overhaul 

Gary's Girls visit an airplane junkyard and buy two old passenger jets; positioning the plane bodies side by side, 
they create a one-of-a-kind, high-flying home.

12:00 LIVING BIG SKY Repeat WS G

Whitefish Dream Home 

After living through several disasters in New York including Hurricane Sandy, James and Beth Savas are ready to 
trade their hectic, big city life for a more self-sustaining life in Montana's wide open spaces.
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Tue Feb 12, 2019

12:30 LIVING BIG SKY Repeat WS G

Helena Dream Home 

Ever since he was a kid, Jake Liudahl has dreamed of living in Montana. Now that he's opening a second uniform 
(clothing) shop there, he's finally moving his family from his hometown of Williston, North Dakota to the state capitol 
of Helena. 

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Connecticut Dream Home 

A family from Colorado searches for a move-in ready Cape Cod-style home in Norwalk, Conn., with a large 
backyard.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Newbies in Nashville 

An engaged couple look for a first home in Nashville, Tenn., and both being musicians, they want enough room for 
gear and a recording studio.

14:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

New Orleans to Hilton Head 

After living all over the country, a couple decides to get serious about finding a home in Hilton Head Island, S.C.

14:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Las Vegas to Little Gasparilla 

A couple from Las Vegas is eager to move to the secluded serenity of Little Gasparilla Island, off of Florida's west 
coast.

15:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Lakeland to Little Gasparilla 

A Florida mother and her twin daughters leave landlocked Lakeland for a calmer life on Little Gasparilla Island.

15:30 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living and Dining Room Demolition Begins 

The kitchens are open for inspection and the teams have their opinion about each others rooms. As they move onto 
their living and dining rooms, Keith is kept very busy supervising demolition on all five levels. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Essex 

Essex has some of the highest divorce rates in the country, but can three Essex couples last the distance... at least 
to the end of this competition?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Classic, Traditional Beauty 

A couple move from Oregon to Waco, Texas, and enlist Chip and Jo to transform their bland, outdated home.
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Tue Feb 12, 2019

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Time in New Zealand 

Iowa couple Amanda and Scott are moving the family to New Zealand after Amanda lands a job in Invercargill. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To the Spirit of Dublin 

Michael has relocated to Dublin for his Chicago employer. With this exciting promotion he and his wife Kate must 
find a home quickly. But theres also Reese their dog. And that means finding a home that is both pet friendly and 
close to Michaels new job. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Columbus Couple Seeks House 

Young Columbus, Ohio, couple Shawn and Julie have saved up a down payment, and are ready to trade their rent 
for a mortgage, but they're on opposite sides of the design spectrum.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Homebuilders Seek Fixer Upper 

Chip and Joanna Gaines take Genny and Russ Davis on a tour through three homes in Woodway, Texas. A 
desirable, established neighborhood tempts a new home builders to consider a fixer upper.

20:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

A Backyard Barn For Karen 

Karen and Mina tackle a special project, Karen's new barn-shaped guesthouse that she has been dreaming of for 
years; the women get some devastating permit news from the city, forcing them to rethink the size of the structure.

21:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Expanding Into Paradise 

A couple searches for a second home on Puerto Rico's island of Vieques. 

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION WS G

Smilin' In Santa Maria Island 

After years of vacationing in the area, a woman and her grandmother are ready to purchase a home of their own in 
the coastal community of Anna Maria Island, Fla.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Time in New Zealand 

Iowa couple Amanda and Scott are moving the family to New Zealand after Amanda lands a job in Invercargill. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To the Spirit of Dublin 

Michael has relocated to Dublin for his Chicago employer. With this exciting promotion he and his wife Kate must 
find a home quickly. But theres also Reese their dog. And that means finding a home that is both pet friendly and 
close to Michaels new job. 
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Tue Feb 12, 2019

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Columbus Couple Seeks House 

Young Columbus, Ohio, couple Shawn and Julie have saved up a down payment, and are ready to trade their rent 
for a mortgage, but they're on opposite sides of the design spectrum.

01:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Homebuilders Seek Fixer Upper 

Chip and Joanna Gaines take Genny and Russ Davis on a tour through three homes in Woodway, Texas. A 
desirable, established neighborhood tempts a new home builders to consider a fixer upper.

02:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

A Backyard Barn For Karen 

Karen and Mina tackle a special project, Karen's new barn-shaped guesthouse that she has been dreaming of for 
years; the women get some devastating permit news from the city, forcing them to rethink the size of the structure.

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Expanding Into Paradise 

A couple searches for a second home on Puerto Rico's island of Vieques. 

03:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Emerald Waters And White Sands 

Having vacationed on Blue Mountain Beach for almost 20 years, Chrissy and Dino are ready to look for the perfect 
beach escape on the Florida Panhandle.

04:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Smilin' In Santa Maria Island 

After years of vacationing in the area, a woman and her grandmother are ready to purchase a home of their own in 
the coastal community of Anna Maria Island, Fla.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Essex 

Essex has some of the highest divorce rates in the country, but can three Essex couples last the distance... at least 
to the end of this competition?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To the Spirit of Dublin 

Michael has relocated to Dublin for his Chicago employer. With this exciting promotion he and his wife Kate must 
find a home quickly. But theres also Reese their dog. And that means finding a home that is both pet friendly and 
close to Michaels new job. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Columbus Couple Seeks House 

Young Columbus, Ohio, couple Shawn and Julie have saved up a down payment, and are ready to trade their rent 
for a mortgage, but they're on opposite sides of the design spectrum.

07:00 LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Pine Design vs. Cute Cottage 

Flipping team Robert and Katie have their eyes on a classic Southern house won at auction by another team. When 
the house is later offered to them, they jump at the chance to update the clad on the inside with knotty pine 
panelling. 

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Living and Dining Room Demolition Begins 

The kitchens are open for inspection and the teams have their opinion about each others rooms. As they move onto 
their living and dining rooms, Keith is kept very busy supervising demolition on all five levels. 

08:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec checks out a recently revamped Melbourne icon; Lauren enjoys a cocktail at the new look 'Captain Baxter'; 
Steph enjoys delicious food at a brand new seaside eatery and Brodie explores Brighton with actor Daniel 
MacPherson.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

This week The Garden Gurus look at some fantastic ideas for your autumn tidy up, we find some cute dwarf trees 
and tell you our secrets to gardening success.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Family Time in New Zealand 

Iowa couple Amanda and Scott are moving the family to New Zealand after Amanda lands a job in Invercargill. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

To the Spirit of Dublin 

Michael has relocated to Dublin for his Chicago employer. With this exciting promotion he and his wife Kate must 
find a home quickly. But theres also Reese their dog. And that means finding a home that is both pet friendly and 
close to Michaels new job. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Columbus Couple Seeks House 

Young Columbus, Ohio, couple Shawn and Julie have saved up a down payment, and are ready to trade their rent 
for a mortgage, but they're on opposite sides of the design spectrum.

11:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Time Capsule Cabin 

Brock and Chase update a fourth-generation family cabin on Lake Charlotte in Minnesota; they give one room a 
bigger feel with new paint and a custom barn-wood window, and they add a breakfast nook for family gatherings.
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11:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Rustic on the River 

Brock and Chase tackle an old river cabin, transforming the living space with timber beams, wood floors and an 
entertainment center; a wood slat wall defines the space and is accented by a black-walnut kitchen island.

12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Homebuilders Seek Fixer Upper 

Chip and Joanna Gaines take Genny and Russ Davis on a tour through three homes in Woodway, Texas. A 
desirable, established neighborhood tempts a new home builders to consider a fixer upper.

13:00 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

Buyers Beware 

Dan and Melinda purchase a property in Jenks, OK, before it goes to auction. After working on the renovations for 
two weeks, buyers see the house and make a down payment to Dan and Melinda but have a long list of creative 
demands.

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Christmas Markets #1 

Join Livinia Nixon as she embarks of a magical 3 week Christmas Markets cruise through Europe. From ice-skating 
in Amsterdam to a traditional Christmas lunch in Germany, plus shopping for decorations and trinkets along the way.

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Of Wreck and Ruin 

Tarek and Christina spot a home that's for sale by its owner in La Puente, California and it's in rough shape to say 
the least.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Diamond in the Rough 

Tarek and Christina spot a listing for a small home near the beach in Costa Mesa, California. The home is in rough 
shape and will surely require a lot of work.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Halfway Mark 

Officially half way through the competition and contestants are low on funds and exhausted. The teams meet Scotty 
and Shelley for a challenge like no other. There's big prize money up for grabs plus a big surprise from Scotty.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Cardiff and Newport 

Rachel and Mark begin with an Asian themed menu, inspired by their passion for travelling. But outspoken sisters 
Sue and Joyce are not loving the sushi. Phillipe and Trish go third.

17:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

The Oasis, Part Two 

The Fords are back at the Collins' midcentury home for the final phase of renovation. With a tight budget of $30,000, 
they must find a way to fit all of their design ideas into the Collins' bedrooms and bathrooms.

17:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

House With a Circle Ceiling 

The Fords are called on the restore a midcentury modern Pittsburgh home for a pair of music lovers. They use 
clever open space concepts and custom furniture pieces to create a new and invigorating space perfect for 
entertaining guests.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hijinks in the Philippines 

Will has been living in the Philippines part time for 10 years while starting a trapeze school and a PR firm. With both 
businesses doing well he's decided to make the move permanent and is leaving behind his old life in New Jersey. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quintana Roo Future 

Gillian's given up her stable career in pharmaceutical sales to have more family time with her husband and son on 
the eastern shore of Quintana Roo Mexico. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wide-Eyed First Time Buyers 

Twenty-somethings Jason and Jaime are ready to buy their first house together, near where they grew up in the 
pricey western Los Angeles suburbs, and they have big ideas of what their first house should be.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?

20:30 TINY LUXURY WS G

Tudor-Style Tiny Home 

A woman dreams of downsizing to a Renaissance-inspired tiny home; Tyson and his crew work to bring the Tudor-
style to life with cross-timbered siding and a spiral staircase; Michelle and the designers focus the client's whimsical 
tastes.

21:00 TALKING MARRIED Captioned Live WS M

A full re-cap of this week's action on Married At First Sight with behind the scenes footage, exclusives, interviews 
and more!

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Themes

22:00 UNVEILED WS PG

Jackie and Lee 

Going under the knife is not an option for Melbourne's Jackie, so she's decided on a 'non-surgical nose job' as well 
as a weight loss plan before her chic St. Kilda wedding in a few weeks time.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

22:30 UNVEILED WS M

Bec and Tommy 

Goldcoast Mum of three Bec longs for her old bod back. Can an army of experts help her reach her 15kg weight loss 
goal? And will going under the knife bring the 'real' Bec back?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Medical Procedures, Themes

23:00 BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDINGS Captioned WS M

In Big Fat Gypsy Weddings, ancient traditions meet modern fashion when girls as young as 15 compete to have the 
most outrageous weddings. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quintana Roo Future 

Gillian's given up her stable career in pharmaceutical sales to have more family time with her husband and son on 
the eastern shore of Quintana Roo Mexico. 

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wide-Eyed First Time Buyers 

Twenty-somethings Jason and Jaime are ready to buy their first house together, near where they grew up in the 
pricey western Los Angeles suburbs, and they have big ideas of what their first house should be.

01:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF CHESHIRE Repeat WS M

Dressed For Success 

Leanne confides in Tanya over Magali's allegations. Ampika and Lauren take a trip to the local animal sanctuary, 
while Dawn has a heart to heart with Ashley about her health issues. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 UNVEILED Repeat WS PG

Jackie and Lee 

Going under the knife is not an option for Melbourne's Jackie, so she's decided on a 'non-surgical nose job' as well 
as a weight loss plan before her chic St. Kilda wedding in a few weeks time.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures

03:30 UNVEILED Repeat WS M

Bec and Tommy 

Goldcoast Mum of three Bec longs for her old bod back. Can an army of experts help her reach her 15kg weight loss 
goal? And will going under the knife bring the 'real' Bec back?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Medical Procedures, Themes

04:00 BIG FAT GYPSY WEDDINGS Captioned Repeat WS M

In Big Fat Gypsy Weddings, ancient traditions meet modern fashion when girls as young as 15 compete to have the 
most outrageous weddings. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Cardiff and Newport 

Rachel and Mark begin with an Asian themed menu, inspired by their passion for travelling. But outspoken sisters 
Sue and Joyce are not loving the sushi. Phillipe and Trish go third.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quintana Roo Future 

Gillian's given up her stable career in pharmaceutical sales to have more family time with her husband and son on 
the eastern shore of Quintana Roo Mexico. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wide-Eyed First Time Buyers 

Twenty-somethings Jason and Jaime are ready to buy their first house together, near where they grew up in the 
pricey western Los Angeles suburbs, and they have big ideas of what their first house should be.

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Heated Reno in the Desert 

After years of visiting friends and playing golf in Palm Springs, Calif., Susan is ready to make the commitment and 
settle there.

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Halfway Mark 

Officially half way through the competition and contestants are low on funds and exhausted. The teams meet Scotty 
and Shelley for a challenge like no other. There's big prize money up for grabs plus a big surprise from Scotty.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Join The Garden Gurus this week as they show you around a beautiful garden in New Zealand and a take you on 
tour of the Melbourne International Flower and Garden Show.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hijinks in the Philippines 

Will has been living in the Philippines part time for 10 years while starting a trapeze school and a PR firm. With both 
businesses doing well he's decided to make the move permanent and is leaving behind his old life in New Jersey. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quintana Roo Future 

Gillian's given up her stable career in pharmaceutical sales to have more family time with her husband and son on 
the eastern shore of Quintana Roo Mexico. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Wide-Eyed First Time Buyers 

Twenty-somethings Jason and Jaime are ready to buy their first house together, near where they grew up in the 
pricey western Los Angeles suburbs, and they have big ideas of what their first house should be.

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Connecticut Dream Home 

A family from Colorado searches for a move-in ready Cape Cod-style home in Norwalk, Conn., with a large 
backyard.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Newbies in Nashville 

An engaged couple look for a first home in Nashville, Tenn., and both being musicians, they want enough room for 
gear and a recording studio.
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12:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?

13:00 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Tudor-Style Tiny Home 

A woman dreams of downsizing to a Renaissance-inspired tiny home; Tyson and his crew work to bring the Tudor-
style to life with cross-timbered siding and a spiral staircase; Michelle and the designers focus the client's whimsical 
tastes.

13:30 FLIPPING THE HEARTLAND Repeat WS G

70's Era Turnaround 

Dan and Melinda purchase a property in South Tulsa, OK, that looks like it's straight out of the 70s. They're forced to 
take down a ton of wood panelling and run into a serious foundation issue.

14:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

A Backyard Barn For Karen 

Karen and Mina tackle a special project, Karen's new barn-shaped guesthouse that she has been dreaming of for 
years; the women get some devastating permit news from the city, forcing them to rethink the size of the structure.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Reality 

With flooring being laid and furniture arriving, the living rooms are starting to take shape. But there's still plenty of 
renovation to get done. Scotty arrives on site with unexpected gifts for everyone. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

South Wales 

Taking on the culinary baton are Esther and her show-off husband Darryl, quirky Louise and her partner David, and 
flamboyant theatre loving Carl, and his more reserved husband Brian

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Expanding Into Paradise 

A couple searches for a second home on Puerto Rico's island of Vieques. 

17:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Emerald Waters And White Sands 

Having vacationed on Blue Mountain Beach for almost 20 years, Chrissy and Dino are ready to look for the perfect 
beach escape on the Florida Panhandle.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Surf or Turf in Montezuma 

Cindy and Alex head to Montezuma Costa Rica any time they need a break from daily life in Massachusetts. They 
want their daughter Domino to be exposed to other cultures so they're looking to move to their relaxation spot 
permanently.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Transfer to Assen 

Life was perfect in Wisconsin until Jake found out he was being transferred to the Netherlands for work meaning he 
and his wife Sara have to pull their two young daughters away from friends, family and almost everything they've 
ever known. 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Chicago Condo Near Campus 

Originally from Florida, DePaul University student Jojo has fallen in love with her adopted hometown of Chicago. 
And, as a business major, she's decided that it makes financial sense to buy a place of her own. 

19:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Mystic Opportunity 

A zombie house from the 90's becomes the team's latest project, but any hopes for a fast flip and a quick profit start 
to sour when they discover that the entire facade on the front of the house is filled with wood rot and needs to be 
replaced.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Boxed In Flip 

Tarek and Christina scope out a house in Fullerton, California that's in a good neighbourhood and shows potential 
for profit. 

21:30 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM M

Homecoming 

When her graduating son returns home from college, Theresa tries to convince him to live at home forever; a 
woman is able to heal from the tragic loss of her daughter after a shocking discovery from a spirit.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

22:00 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM M

A Medium Surprise 

With her birthday right around the corner, Larry and the kids decide to throw a surprise party for Theresa; a woman's 
deceased husband delivers a message to his wife that she has longed to hear.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

22:30 NAKED ATTRACTION WS MA

Rose & Clarissa 

Fitness fan Rose feels her body's getting all the attention and her love life's struggling. Basingstoke barista Clarissa 
seeks her dream woman. Will the naked pods bring joy?

Cons.Advice: Nudity, Sexual References, Adult Themes

23:30 BAD TEEN TO BALLROOM QUEEN WS M

The group learn to tango, the hardest dance they will tackle. Keri 'forgets' about the ban on smoking, and is 
ostracised. A lesson at the British School of Etiquette teaches the teens how to mind their manners.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Surf or Turf in Montezuma 

Cindy and Alex head to Montezuma Costa Rica any time they need a break from daily life in Massachusetts. They 
want their daughter Domino to be exposed to other cultures so they're looking to move to their relaxation spot 
permanently.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Transfer to Assen 

Life was perfect in Wisconsin until Jake found out he was being transferred to the Netherlands for work meaning he 
and his wife Sara have to pull their two young daughters away from friends, family and almost everything they've 
ever known. 

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Chicago Condo Near Campus 

Originally from Florida, DePaul University student Jojo has fallen in love with her adopted hometown of Chicago. 
And, as a business major, she's decided that it makes financial sense to buy a place of her own. 

02:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Mystic Opportunity 

A zombie house from the 90's becomes the team's latest project, but any hopes for a fast flip and a quick profit start 
to sour when they discover that the entire facade on the front of the house is filled with wood rot and needs to be 
replaced.

03:00 NAKED ATTRACTION Repeat WS MA

Rose & Clarissa 

Fitness fan Rose feels her body's getting all the attention and her love life's struggling. Basingstoke barista Clarissa 
seeks her dream woman. Will the naked pods bring joy?

Cons.Advice: Nudity, Sexual References, Adult Themes

04:00 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM Repeat M

Homecoming 

When her graduating son returns home from college, Theresa tries to convince him to live at home forever; a 
woman is able to heal from the tragic loss of her daughter after a shocking discovery from a spirit.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

04:30 LONG ISLAND MEDIUM Repeat M

A Medium Surprise 

With her birthday right around the corner, Larry and the kids decide to throw a surprise party for Theresa; a woman's 
deceased husband delivers a message to his wife that she has longed to hear.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

South Wales 

Taking on the culinary baton are Esther and her show-off husband Darryl, quirky Louise and her partner David, and 
flamboyant theatre loving Carl, and his more reserved husband Brian
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Transfer to Assen 

Life was perfect in Wisconsin until Jake found out he was being transferred to the Netherlands for work meaning he 
and his wife Sara have to pull their two young daughters away from friends, family and almost everything they've 
ever known. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Chicago Condo Near Campus 

Originally from Florida, DePaul University student Jojo has fallen in love with her adopted hometown of Chicago. 
And, as a business major, she's decided that it makes financial sense to buy a place of her own. 

07:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Boxed In Flip 

Tarek and Christina scope out a house in Fullerton, California that's in a good neighbourhood and shows potential 
for profit. 

07:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Million Dollar Flip 

Tarek and Christina find a short sale listing for a large home in an upscale neighbourhood of Yorba Linda, California. 

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Reality 

With flooring being laid and furniture arriving, the living rooms are starting to take shape. But there's still plenty of 
renovation to get done. Scotty arrives on site with unexpected gifts for everyone. 

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today The Garden Gurus will show you a garden feed that gets to work immediately for all plants in the garden, and 
we introduce you to some apples with surprising health benefits.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Surf or Turf in Montezuma 

Cindy and Alex head to Montezuma Costa Rica any time they need a break from daily life in Massachusetts. They 
want their daughter Domino to be exposed to other cultures so they're looking to move to their relaxation spot 
permanently.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Transfer to Assen 

Life was perfect in Wisconsin until Jake found out he was being transferred to the Netherlands for work meaning he 
and his wife Sara have to pull their two young daughters away from friends, family and almost everything they've 
ever known. 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Chicago Condo Near Campus 

Originally from Florida, DePaul University student Jojo has fallen in love with her adopted hometown of Chicago. 
And, as a business major, she's decided that it makes financial sense to buy a place of her own. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

A Heated Reno in the Desert 

After years of visiting friends and playing golf in Palm Springs, Calif., Susan is ready to make the commitment and 
settle there.
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12:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Mystic Opportunity 

A zombie house from the 90's becomes the team's latest project, but any hopes for a fast flip and a quick profit start 
to sour when they discover that the entire facade on the front of the house is filled with wood rot and needs to be 
replaced.

13:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Chicago to Hilton Head Island 

Tired of Chicago winters, a couple searches for their dream home on Hilton Head Island in South Carolina.

13:30 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

New Orleans to Hilton Head 

After living all over the country, a couple decides to get serious about finding a home in Hilton Head Island, S.C.

14:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Classic, Traditional Beauty 

A couple move from Oregon to Waco, Texas, and enlist Chip and Jo to transform their bland, outdated home.

15:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Relationships are tested during the halfway week on The Block. The Living and Dining Rooms are well under way. 
And the teams get the chance to earn some extra cash in a race that stops The Block. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Birmingham A 

In Birmingham, Helen and Lorne put together a safe, solid menu. But lovebirds Ciaran and Anita perceive a lack of 
passion in the food, and Rob still can't believe his luck in meeting his wife Egle.

17:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Gary's Girls' Airplane Overhaul 

Gary's Girls visit an airplane junkyard and buy two old passenger jets; positioning the plane bodies side by side, 
they create a one-of-a-kind, high-flying home.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Beach Dreams in Costa Rica 

Randy is looking to live his dream by moving to Puntarenas Costa Rica with his high school sweetheart Debbie.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Opportunity in Eindhoven 

George was spending his weeks travelling for his job as a radiology technician leaving Jessica at home alone 
without a support network nearby for her to lean on. But now a position has opened up with Georges company in 
Eindhoven.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

In Laws and Laundry Rooms 

Tony met Jenny while he was her college soccer coach in Hawaii. Now they're back home in Salt Lake City, 
married, and pregnant with their first child. 

19:30 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Building Character 

A young couple needs a larger space for them and their two kids, so Steve and Leanne decide to reconfigure the 
floor plan to transform their small house into a home with plenty of elbowroom. 

20:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

A Home For A Future Designer 

Steve and Leanne transform an outdated and cluttered home into a modern farmhouse for an aspiring designer. 
They are hopeful their restoration will be kid friendly even without their future interns ideas being put in place.

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

New York State Of Mind 

The builders head up to the Catskill Mountains in New York to build a huge, antique log guesthouse for a couple 
who traded city life for country life.

21:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL WS G

1825 Family Room Fix 

Jeff Devlin restores a crumbling family room and a sunroom in an 1825 stone home; the team incorporates a 
bluestone floor and creates tons of built-in storage in the family room before transforming the sunroom into a bright 
and airy office.

22:30 LIVING BIG SKY Repeat WS G

Living Big Sky Jackson Family 

Ted Jackson is finally moving from his hometown of Louisville, Kentucky, to the Glacier National Park area of 
Montana. Since Ted's company, Ted's Cigars, can operate anywhere in the country, he's ready to move it 
permanently to his favourite vacation spot.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Beach Dreams in Costa Rica 

Randy is looking to live his dream by moving to Puntarenas Costa Rica with his high school sweetheart Debbie.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Opportunity in Eindhoven 

George was spending his weeks travelling for his job as a radiology technician leaving Jessica at home alone 
without a support network nearby for her to lean on. But now a position has opened up with Georges company in 
Eindhoven.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

In Laws and Laundry Rooms 

Tony met Jenny while he was her college soccer coach in Hawaii. Now they're back home in Salt Lake City, 
married, and pregnant with their first child. 

01:00 RESTORED BY THE FORDS Repeat WS G

Building Character 

A young couple needs a larger space for them and their two kids, so Steve and Leanne decide to reconfigure the 
floor plan to transform their small house into a home with plenty of elbowroom. 

02:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

New York State Of Mind 

The builders head up to the Catskill Mountains in New York to build a huge, antique log guesthouse for a couple 
who traded city life for country life.

03:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1825 Family Room Fix 

Jeff Devlin restores a crumbling family room and a sunroom in an 1825 stone home; the team incorporates a 
bluestone floor and creates tons of built-in storage in the family room before transforming the sunroom into a bright 
and airy office.

03:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1800s Dining Room Discoveries 

A couple calls on Jeff to restore character to their 1800s dining room; they also want him to bring a little history into 
their 1970s living room; Jeff finds two big surprises hidden in the dining room, then upgrades the living room.

04:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

A Classic, Traditional Beauty 

A couple move from Oregon to Waco, Texas, and enlist Chip and Jo to transform their bland, outdated home.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME COUPLES Repeat PG

Birmingham A 

In Birmingham, Helen and Lorne put together a safe, solid menu. But lovebirds Ciaran and Anita perceive a lack of 
passion in the food, and Rob still can't believe his luck in meeting his wife Egle.
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Sat Feb 16, 2019

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Opportunity in Eindhoven 

George was spending his weeks travelling for his job as a radiology technician leaving Jessica at home alone 
without a support network nearby for her to lean on. But now a position has opened up with Georges company in 
Eindhoven.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

In Laws and Laundry Rooms 

Tony met Jenny while he was her college soccer coach in Hawaii. Now they're back home in Salt Lake City, 
married, and pregnant with their first child. 

07:00 RAISE THE ROOF Repeat WS G

Ripping Off the Rook Makes Room for Baby 

A Denver couple with two young boys is expecting a new baby and they need more room in their 100 year old 
house. Keith rips off the roof and adds a dormer giving them a new master suite nursery and a fun bedroom for the 
boys. 

08:00 THE BLOCK SKY HIGH Captioned Repeat WS PG

Relationships are tested during the halfway week on The Block. The Living and Dining Rooms are well under way. 
And the teams get the chance to earn some extra cash in a race that stops The Block. 

09:00 ISLAND LIFE Repeat WS G

Lakeland to Little Gasparilla 

A Florida mother and her twin daughters leave landlocked Lakeland for a calmer life on Little Gasparilla Island.

09:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Gary's Girls' Airplane Overhaul 

Gary's Girls visit an airplane junkyard and buy two old passenger jets; positioning the plane bodies side by side, 
they create a one-of-a-kind, high-flying home.

10:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat G

Downsizing on Oahu 

Kailani Taylor, a single mother of three, has lived the majority of her life on Oahu. Now that her children are leaving 
home, Kailani wants to downsize to a new home that can better serve her as she enters a new chapter in her life. 

11:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat G

Back Home to Maui 

Peter Niess was born and raised on Maui and loved growing up on an island where he could live a life that most 
people only experience while on vacation. Now he's looking for a home back on the island.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec checks out a recently revamped Melbourne icon; Lauren enjoys a cocktail at the new look 'Captain Baxter'; 
Steph enjoys delicious food at a brand new seaside eatery and Brodie explores Brighton with actor Daniel 
MacPherson.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Christmas Markets #1 

Join Livinia Nixon as she embarks of a magical 3 week Christmas Markets cruise through Europe. From ice-skating 
in Amsterdam to a traditional Christmas lunch in Germany, plus shopping for decorations and trinkets along the way.
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Sat Feb 16, 2019

12:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

New York State Of Mind 

The builders head up to the Catskill Mountains in New York to build a huge, antique log guesthouse for a couple 
who traded city life for country life.

13:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1825 Family Room Fix 

Jeff Devlin restores a crumbling family room and a sunroom in an 1825 stone home; the team incorporates a 
bluestone floor and creates tons of built-in storage in the family room before transforming the sunroom into a bright 
and airy office.

14:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1800s Dining Room Discoveries 

A couple calls on Jeff to restore character to their 1800s dining room; they also want him to bring a little history into 
their 1970s living room; Jeff finds two big surprises hidden in the dining room, then upgrades the living room.

14:30 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Tudor-Style Tiny Home 

A woman dreams of downsizing to a Renaissance-inspired tiny home; Tyson and his crew work to bring the Tudor-
style to life with cross-timbered siding and a spiral staircase; Michelle and the designers focus the client's whimsical 
tastes.

15:00 DELISH DESTINATIONS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Northern Ireland 

Trevor continues his journey into Northern Ireland in search of more delectable cuisine on Strangford Lough, 
exploring the town of Downpatrick and its finely crafted Gin then a lesson in foraging for herbs and berries in the 
Mourne Mountains. 

15:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT: 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Smilin' In Santa Maria Island 

After years of vacationing in the area, a woman and her grandmother are ready to purchase a home of their own in 
the coastal community of Anna Maria Island, Fla.

16:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Flip Today, Gone Tomorrow 

Kortney and Dave revamp a quaint bungalow that boasts a quick-flip. Will renovating a house that's nearly finished 
be profitable in the end, or will it be more work than meets the eye?

17:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

A Backyard Barn For Karen 

Karen and Mina tackle a special project, Karen's new barn-shaped guesthouse that she has been dreaming of for 
years; the women get some devastating permit news from the city, forcing them to rethink the size of the structure.
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Sat Feb 16, 2019

18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Quaint Cottage vs a Tiny House 

The Snow Sister's win and flip a cottage house while Randy's builds a Tiny House on Wheels.

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Fitting In 

Kortney & Dave flip an outdated house into a stunning modern masterpiece. Will their design be up to par with the 
rest of the neighborhood, or will they receive some resistance from prospective buyers? 

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Projects Galore in Nashville 

Married musicians expect to have a fixer upper in Nashville, Tenn., but they must decide on how many projects they 
can handle.

21:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Lots of Projects or Turn-key 

A Chicago couple is having a hard time deciding on whether to buy a vintage fixer-upper or a modern turn-key home.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Coming of Age in Paris 

A woman leaves New York behind for grad school in Paris.

22:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Return to Rome 

A woman's dream of returning to Rome requires a sacrifice of space.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Budget Buster Remodel 

A Southern California couple searches for a fixer upper they can turn into the perfect home to can raise their 
daughter; they disagree on style, but both want the home to be close to family and have a big yard.

23:30 HAWAII LIFE Repeat G

Bed and Breakfast on Maui 

Oregon-based couple, Lisa and James, decided that they wanted to make a permanent move to Maui when they 
first vacationed there, swam in the ocean and stuck their heads underwater to hear the whales singing. 

00:00 HAWAII LIFE Repeat G

So Long Florida, Aloha Maui 

Linda Lindsay has travelled all over the world, but the moment she got off the plane in Maui, she felt that she 
belonged there. So she packed up her mom and her two boys and made the move from Florida to Hawaii. 

00:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Homebuilders Seek Fixer Upper 

Chip and Joanna Gaines take Genny and Russ Davis on a tour through three homes in Woodway, Texas. A 
desirable, established neighborhood tempts a new home builders to consider a fixer upper.
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01:30 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Time Capsule Cabin 

Brock and Chase update a fourth-generation family cabin on Lake Charlotte in Minnesota; they give one room a 
bigger feel with new paint and a custom barn-wood window, and they add a breakfast nook for family gatherings.

02:00 RUSTIC RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Rustic on the River 

Brock and Chase tackle an old river cabin, transforming the living space with timber beams, wood floors and an 
entertainment center; a wood slat wall defines the space and is accented by a black-walnut kitchen island.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Coming of Age in Paris 

A woman leaves New York behind for grad school in Paris.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Reunion Part 1 

Hot issues and conflicts of the season are faced; Lizzie clashes with Tamra.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1915 Arts and Crafts 

Brett Waterman gets the chance to restore an enormous Arts and Crafts home with six bedrooms for a family that 
grew from four children to eight children in just two years.

05:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Quaint Cottage vs a Tiny House 

The Snow Sister's win and flip a cottage house while Randy's builds a Tiny House on Wheels.
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